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cortical circuits during postnatal development. In the standing of development in terms of the genes and mole-
midst of the numerous chapters on the higher vertebrate cules involved was hampered by the relative inaccessi-
forebrain, there is an excellent chapter that reviews de- bility of plants to genetics. The use of model plant
velopment of the fly visual system (chapter 13). systems, mainly Arabidopsis with its small genome and
Great advances have been made in developmental relatively short generation time, has largely overcome
neurobiology by combining experimental embryology, this obstacle and has irrevocably changed plant sci-
genetics, and molecular biology and by exploring paral- ence. By offering many important tools, it has attracted
lels between different organisms. This book does a good a critical number of researchers, and consequently our
job of stressing similarities in molecules and signaling understanding of plant development has progressed at
pathways between the invertebrate and vertebrate ner- a speed known previously only from research on Dro-
vous systems. However, more could be done to draw sophila and C. elegans.
attention to important organismal differences that may In Molecular Genetics of Plant Development, Stephen
be equally fundamental. For example, the achaete-scute H. Howell takes on the challenge of providing a compre-
genes define the proneural precursor cluster in flies but hensive overview of the rapidly evolving field of plant
appear to be involved in a determination of phenotypic developmental genetics. The strength of his excellent
choice in mammals; similarly Notch and Wnt pathways book is that Howell integrates a large collection of recent
have homologous signaling partners in vertebrates and research papers, nicely illustrated by original figures,
invertebrates but do not appear to often serve analo- into the framework of previous knowledge. The book
gous functions. Rather than conservation of mechanism, is clearly written and will be highly beneficial to both
there may be conservation of signaling pathways that students and teachers who want to keep up with recent
are adapted in a number of ways such that the same findings in plant developmental genetics. By including
molecular cascades may be used for distinct purposes genetic results from the last decade, this book comple-
from organism to organism. It is by acknowledging and ments the one by Steeves and Sussex on Patterns in
harvesting these differences that future advances are Plant Development of 1989 (Cambridge University Press),
likely to arise. The book is a bit heavy on vertebrate which has become the premier reference for many plant
systems and might have profited from more emphasis
scientists. The focus on recent research papers and on
on genetic organisms, which are better understood at
the discussion of original data distinguishes Howell's
a molecular level. Nevertheless, the individual contribu-
book from the very good introductory textbook Molecu-tions by many esteemed scientists (e.g., Anderson, Bar-
lar Plant Development by Westhoff and coauthors (Ox-res, Capecchi, Cepko, Goodman, Harland, Jessell, Katz,
ford University Press, 1998).Lumsden, McConnell, O'Leary, Reichardt, Ruberstein,
Howell's book consists of two sections. In the first twoRubin, Sanes, Scheller, Shatz, Steller, Tessier-Lavigne,
introductory chapters, the author discusses importantZipursky) are excellent and definitely worth reading. The
concepts of plant development. Special attention isbook has a logical flow that will make it a useful contribu-
given to the differences between plant and animal devel-tion to young scientists at the graduate and postgradu-
opment, such as the inability of plant embryo cells toate level, as well as established investigators, in search
move, as such differences may necessitate different ap-of a comprehensive introduction and overview of recent
proaches to special problems. The second chapter fo-advances in the exciting and ever-expanding field of
cuses on cell fate determination. Although in manyneural development.
cases, such as in Arabidopsis early embryogenesis, in-
variant cell division patterns result in recognizable cellMarianne Bronner-Fraser
lineages and predictable cell fates, it is clear from clonalDivision of Biology 139-74
analyses that positional information, and not the historyCalifornia Institute of Technology
of a cell, dictates cell fate in plant development.Pasadena, California 91125
The remaining chapters cover important topics of de-
velopment. If ªmolecular genetics has revolutionized our
understanding of plant development,º as the author puts
it, then this includes both unexpected findings as wellCan Genetics Explain as the confirmation of previous concepts. An unforeseen
Plant Development? finding was, for example, that specific recessive muta-
tions result in photomorphogenesis in the dark. This
indicates that light is not the ªdriving forceº in this pro-Molecular Genetics of Plant Development
cess, and it has been suggested that repression of pho-By Stephen H. Howell
tomorphogenesis with the resulting rapid hypocotylNew York: Cambridge University Press (1998). 365 pp.
elongation is a late evolutionary acquisition of higher$85.00
plants in order to compete for light. On the other hand,
the homology between flowers and shoots serves as anThe Shoot Apical Meristem
example of a long-held concept that gained support byBy Robert F. Lyndon
genetic findings. Lack of activity of several genes thatNew York: Cambridge University Press (1998). 277 pp.
regulate floral organ identity converts floral organs into$90.00
leaves, reinforcing the century-old view that the flower
is the result of a ªmetamorphosisº of the shoot.During the past decades, morphological and physiologi-
The control of flowering is one of the research topicscal analysis has provided a wealth of information about
plant development. However, a mechanistic under- that has flourished in an exciting way by the application
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of molecular genetics, and this is profoundly covered in to development as such, with, for example, only a single
page on how the meristem arises in embryogenesis.three chapters of this book. Flowering in Arabidopsis
appears to be a repressed ªdefaultº pathway: the dere- In contrast to Howell, who stresses the genetic regula-
tion of development, a recurrent theme in Lyndon's bookpression of this pathway results in mutants that largely
skip vegetative development and form inflorescences is the assertion that while genes act as important
switches, not every patterning process needs to be di-upon germination. In wild-type plants, this block is grad-
ually whittled away by a number of internal and environ- rectly regulated by genes. Rather, the genes may define
a system characterized by its physico-chemical proper-mental cues, such as day length, hormones, and cold
treatment of seeds. Many genes have been identified ties that accomplishes developmental regulation with-
out changes in the expression of patterning genes. Thethat function in pathways by which the plant perceives
and processes environmental and internal signals to regulation of phyllotaxis, i.e., the precise order in which
leaves arise on the shoot axis, serves as an example todetermine the best time to flower. Where these path-
ways converge, genes that act as switches to the floral illustrate this point. One view holds that the position of
new primordia is determined by diffusable signals frommeristem program initiate the expression of another
class of genes that regulate floral organ formation. Eluci- the existing leaves. In nongenetic models, such signals
could, for example, change the activity of enzymes in adating the last step in this hierarchy has been one of the
most impressive success stories, based on pioneering specific pattern so as to inhibit or to promote the forma-
tion of organs. Another model, not mutually exclusivework in Antirrhinum and Arabidopsis, which showed that
plants use combinations of transcription factors, most with the former, takes into account that in contrast to
animals, plant cells are enclosed by rigid cell walls andof which share the MADS box sequence element, to
specify the identity of floral organs. therefore mechanical forces may play a prominent role.
In this view, the pattern of organ initiation may resultA major unresolved and controversial topic in plant
development addressed in this book concerns the es- from the buckling of the shoot meristem surface by me-
chanical pressure according to the physical propertiestablishment of the body plan during embryogenesis.
Howell points out that the groundbreaking studies in of the tissue. There are impressive examples in favor of
this idea in general terms, mainly from the work of theDrosophila were based on the assumption that muta-
tions in patterning genes will not disrupt general embryo late Paul Green who showed that the application of
physical forces can influence developmental programs.development and will thus result in conspicuous de-
fects. The isolation of such genes showed that pattern However, it is unclear whether physical forces are the
consequence or the cause of patterning processes information in flies relies on a hierarchy of transcription
factors and has resulted in the recognition that con- the shoot meristem. Regardless of the answer, it should
be noted that the positions of organ initiation can indeedserved pathways control embryo development in many
animals. The same approach was applied to Arabi- be correlated with changes in the expression of certain
genes before the primordia emerge and could thus bedopsis, but here it yielded a completely different result.
Mutants that proceed through embryogenesis and show explained in terms of the activity of patterning genes.
In summary, although clearly biochemistry, physiology,a distortion of the body plan turned out to be caused
by defects in genes required for cytokinesis or vascular and biophysics are indispensable for a broad under-
standing, at this time the analysis of genes promises todevelopment. Howell uses this outcome to illustrate the
problems of transferring concepts derived from animal provide a plethora of exciting insights into the regulatory
mechanisms of plant development.studies to plants without an appreciation of the differ-
ences between both systems. This is of course true, but
the readers curious to learn about differences that would Thomas Laux
Entwicklungsgenetiksuggest a strategy for identifying embryo patterning
genes in plants will be disappointed. In fact, whether ZMBPÐCenter of Plant Molecular Biology
UniversitaÈ t TuÈ bingenand to what extent the genetic principles regulating the
establishment of the plant body are different from those Auf der Morgenstelle 1
D-72076 TuÈ bingenin animals has to await further analysis.
During postembryonic development, the shoot meri- Germany
stem forms the aboveground part of the plant by produc-
ing a constant supply of cells that are then incorporated
into developing organs. The impressive capacity of
shoot development is illustrated by long-living trees that
maintain shoot meristem activity over several millennia.
Shoot meristem organization and function have been a
major subject of research in plant science, and the
wealth of information accumulated in the past is re-
viewed in Robert F. Lyndon's excellent book The Shoot
Apical Meristem. The strength of this book is that it
provides a comprehensive overview and a critical dis-
cussion of concepts derived from studies at the bio-
chemical, physiological, biophysical, and genetic levels.
It will be of great benefit to everyone interested in shoot
meristem function and plant growth. Less space is given
